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Ormnw) $jo.oo.won, those principles grew in value in the
estimation of all loyal men, and urged the Temperance Department.

EDITED BY THE W. C. T. V.hearts of veterans to seek some means of M, S. WOODCOCK,

A-ttorn-
ev

- at - Law,
- Oregon.State Convention of the W. C. T. TJ. ol Ore-

gon Held In Albany June 4Ui and 5th. Corvallis,
Any Organ on our Catalogue will be sold

for 10 per month, until paid for.
Music Room, one door south of the Post

Office, Corvallis, Oregon.
2i22tf l. W. Robertson.

GEORGE A. BROCK,
Attornev at Law

AND NOTARr PUBIilC,
CORVALLIS, - OREGON.

Office with F M. Johnston. CREIGHTQN & QUtVEY

DEALERS IN
J. B. Leu, M. D. G. H. Karka, M. D.

LEE & FA 11 RA,
3?h.vsicians, Surgeons

And Accouchers.
Oregon.Corvallis,

Published every Friday Morning
BY GAZETTE PUBLISH1NH HOUSE.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

(Payable in Advance.)
Per Year 82 50
3ix Months, 1 86
Three Months 1 00

Single Copies 30e
Per Year (when not paid in advance) 3 00

All notices and advertisements intended for pub
ation should be handed iu by noon on Wednesdays

Rates of advertising made known on application.

THE GAZETTE.
To all of our subscribers we ask to carefully note

the great improvement in the Gazkttk during: the
last year, and After reading: it carefully hand a copy
thereof to some friend or neighbor who is not taking-it-

and who needs a paper, and ask them to subscribe.
At the same time invite their attention to the fact
that the Gazktte contains a greater variety of and
more reading- - matter, including local, editorial,

general new3 and miscellaneous, fireside and
family reading-

- than any other paper published in

Oiegon. To all persons who receive sample copies of

the Gazette, we ask to re:td and examine it carefully
a id decide if they can afford to do without it when a

paper containing' so much interesting-reading-ca- le
obtained for the small sum of two dollars and fifty
c nits per year in advance.

A man should subscribe for a newspaper just ex-

actly for the same reason that he buys a dollar's
w irth of coffee, or transacts any other kind of busi-los-

"When one buys sugar or coffee, in the first
place it is because it is needed, and it is 1nught where
the best article can be hud ;for; the money. So you
should subscribe for your papor, because you need it
and it does not pay you to do without it. And when
you subscribe you should t the one that is the best
and the most valuable to you for your money.

We proiose to furnish to all desiring, the best
news and family paper in Oregon, and ask all

ho need such a thing- to come forward and subscrbe.

"Wagons, IIacls.9,
BUGGIES, FARM MA-

CHINERY, ETC.
DEERING'S HARVESTING
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Two Doois North of Foundry;

CORVALLIS, OREGON.

Grand
FIREMANS' BALL,

GI VEN BY THE

Oorvallis Fire Companies,
At Job's Hall,

Friday Evening, July 4, '84,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Ladies' Firefcns' Coffee Club.

Committee of arrangements,
DAVID OSBURN, O. G. MCLAGAN,

ISADOR JACOES.
Committee on Invitation,

C. D. RAYBURN, CAL HUTTON,
IKE HARRIS.

ALBANY,

JOS. WEBBER, S. SEITENB4.CH.
INDEPENDENCE,

H. HURSUHBERG, G. BELT.

DALLAS,

N. M. COSPER, LEE FENTON.
MONROE,

JES. HOUCK, CHAS. BO WEN.
PHILOMATH,

SAM WYATT.
NEWPORT,

JAS BELL, W ST CLAIR.

Reception Committee,
E M BELKNAP, N L RABER,

N B AVERY.
Floor Committee.

C D RAYBURN, W MANSFIELD,
FRANK IRVINE, DAVID OSBURN,

T. V 8. EMBREE, M. 0.,

Ihysicafxn & Surgeon.
Office 2 doors south of II. E. Harris Store,

Corvalli--- , - - Oregon.
Residence on the southwest corner of block, north

und west of the Methodist church.
19:21-vr- l.

AUGUST KNIGHT,
CABINET MAKER,

keeping green the comradeship born of

strife and sealed in blood. And so they
band together in various Posts throughout
the land, cultivating ties of brotherhood by
an uniformity of discipline and fellowship,
the power of which they learned to know
in camp and field. Though your brother-
hood varies little but in form from Odd
Fellowship or Masonry, except from causes
whence it rose in the hallowedirecent past,
while theirs are many spread and multiply,
your posts, alas ! must sink with time till
all are closed by death's descimating hand,
for none can join the G. A. R. but those
who served, on land or sea, in our late re-

bellion, and the time is not far distant, as
time is reckoned in a nation's life, when the
last post shall cease to be, when its sacred
rites will be a book that's sealed, and the
last comrade gone to join the roll of honor.

Unity of heart and mind prevail y

throughout the land. All crafts anil trades
respect the time; all party schemes are hid
from sight. We meet to rejoice
witli pomp and splendor, such as befits the
day of our nation's birth; nor yet to stir the
harsher memories of long buried passions
roused in the evil days gone past, by re-

viving thoughts of pain and bloodshed in
field or camp; but like the fading scars
which mark once ghastly fissures in the
flesh long since healed, so advancing time
has softened the smaller lines of passion
traced on me iSJkvy's scroll, till friend and.
foe all blend in one.

To-d- ay our couutry mourns the untimely
death of four hundred thousand of her brave
sons, the precious sanguinary price of accu-

mulated discord and passion's hasty flow.
On this, the 30th day of May, the duties of

your brotherhood, in which all comrades
wish to join, require a public floral decora-
tion of all soldiers's gaves. While some
may mourn the loss of father, brother,
friend, we bear in mind that some comrades
left no earthly ties, and as all are friends
where they are gone, we crown alike both
Blue and Gray, without betraying partial
hand. From Puget Sound to Florida Keyes,
from Penobscot Bay to Los Angeles, y

the breezes waft the funeral dirge, and
comrades inarch with crape bound arms to

De Groot & Morris.
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHERS !

CORVALLIS OREGON,
Have established themselves at Hcslop's old stand,
where they are prepared to make the finest pictures
at reasonable rates. Call and see specimens.

THE PATENT SAND BAND
For the protection of the spindles of WAGONS,

BUGGIES, and CARRIAGES, can he had of

Moris P, Newton, Sen'i Ag't, Benton County,
and G. W. KENNEDY-i- s authorized to put them

on all vehicles. This invention is a sure protection
from the spindles being ruined by sand, gravel and
mud which finds its way into them. 14nUl.

O C McLAGAN, I5ADORE JACOBS,"
ROBT. JOHNSON, JESSE SPENCER,
JOHN SCOTT, E JOHNSON.

TICKETS, $1. SO.

A most interesting and profitable state
convention of the Oregon W. C. T. U.
closed on June 5th.

The attendance at the convention was

very encouraging, noticeable among the
members were several gentlemen of high
standing in the community, who showed

great interest throughout the session, and
who by invitation of the Union addressed
them in an exceedingly pleasing manner.

Most excellent reports were read by the
superintendents of the different depart-
ments, among them I can only allude to the
Press, Sabbath school, Evangelistic, Scien-

tific Instruction, which were especially
good. The latter department calling forth
considerable discussion, as we believe that
legally enforced scientific teaching in every
normal school and public school, in fact iu

every institution of learning throughout
the length and breadth of the land would be
the most powerful instrumentality that
could be thought to forever avert from the
young the perilous evils and temptations
leading to intemperance which now beset
them on every hand. Whatever methods
in the wisdom of this convention shall be
deemed the best and most 'feasible to adopt
for the compassing of this great object
compulsory temperance education here iu
this far western state, one thing is certain
there must in some way eminate from all
the local Unions "more light" upon this
most vital question, as it seems to us is

together with that of prohibition the two

questions of the day and hour.
Mrs. Leavitt whose pleasaut face, heart-

felt interest, and loving kindly suggestions,
helped to make our convention the success
it was, is doing grand work on this coast.
She has done much to strengthen the faith
of the workers of the W. C. T. U.

One gentleman remarked to me that never
had he fully realized the force, influence
and character of the W. C. T. U., until he

happened to drop in to the half hour of de-

votion which preceeded our business session.
Such prayers, he said, he never heard be-

fore, and he went away ieeling that God
indeed was with us all.

Mrs. Leavitt's address the last night,
"Christianity iu Government," was masterly
and heard with breathless attention.

The convention was held in the church
recently finished and was decorated with
mottos and b3autifully arranged flowers;
The plans of work, and declaration of prin-
ciples will be in the next issue of this paper.
We have no time for any further report

L. H. Additox,
'Rec. Sec. of Oorvallis.

A Serious Saloot.

Upon the receipt of the news of the nom-
ination of Blaine at Silverton Friday eve-

ning, the old cannon was brought forth to

give a saloot. The yunner, after filing a
number of rounds, thought he would in-

crease his load, and put in five pounds of
rifle gun powder well tamped down with
brick dust, etc. At the word "fire" she
went off with a bang that shook the firma-

ment and burst the gun into many frag-
ments. The gun was placed near the school
house on the north side, and Mr. R. C .

Ilamsby had his horse grazing in Mr.
BroVn's door-yar- a quarter of a mile

THE AMERICAN FARMER
and the Corvallis Gazette for a year hi ad
vance. We have perfected arrangements with the
pnbfaf hers of the American Fanner, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., that enable us to offer our subscribers a first-clas- s

agricultural magazine at the bare cost of the
white japsr on which it is print-d- . The American
Farmer is a 10 page monthly magazine which is nip-idl-

taking rank as one of the leading agricultural
publications of the country. Each number will con-

tain useful information for the farmer, bis wife, his
sons and hisdaughters. As it costs you almost noth-

ing, suppose you try it one year. Parties desiring
valuable reading matter on faim, stock and agricul-
tural subjects, will find this the most profitable and

cheapest way to get it.

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe St a. ,

CORVALLIS, : OREGOBf.

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

TPTJRlsriTTTRE
Coffins ard Caskets.

Work done to ordjr on short notice nd at
reasonable rates.

Corvallis July 1, 1881. 19:27yL

Cut THIS OT.TT, and return to
The Gazette Publishing House with an order for
any amount of Job Printing:, sueh as Bill or j

Cemllis and Yapiaa Bay

U, S, Mail and Stage Line,
Lieiter tieaos, invitations, Uainng and Business
Cards, Programmes, Ball Tickets, Note, Order,
and Receipt Books, Circulars, Labels, Shipping
lags, rosters, or any class utJob Printing.

Prices as low as Good Work can be done for.

Brink &. Wright, Pro'ps,
AN ADDRESS.

Corrdlis fey Feed and Sale Stable,

Third Street, between Jefferson and Adams.

muiileil drams, and with forgiving, reverent
thoughts of strife, gather at the
graves alike of blue and gray, whose blood

baptised our nation's woe, and the gentle

ALBERT BARTSCH
GENERAL AGENT

STEINWAY k SON AND KRANICH & BACH

Pianos. Tuning and repairing of Pianos
and Organs a specialty.

131 SSMSSfc- - Portland Or.

DEFORMITIES.
Diseases of the Spine and Joints, Club

Foot, Tumors, Ruptures, Ulcers, and all
Surgical Diseases; also Diseases of Women;
Nevous Diseases, such as Paralysis, &c,
specially treated. Consultation Free. Ad-

dress or call on Dr. H. C. Sticknev, Gener-
al and Orthopedic Surgeon, Dekum Block,
cor. First and Washington Streets, Portland,
Oregon. 21113m

fragrant flowers are yielding up their lives

Stages will leave Corvallis and Elk City
every morningat G o'clock. (Sundays ex-

cepted, ) connecting with the fast and newly

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.fitted side wheel steamer, Cleveland, for all

points in the Bay.

Fare to Elk City, - $5.

W. C. Crawford,
J E WJELE R .

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGEKEEPS of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.
A2I kinds of repairing done on short notice, and al

work warranted. IS:&J-y- l

to do them honor fit semblance of the
price they nobly paid without regret, each
for the side he thought was right.

Here on the western verge of Columbia's
soil we meet y on common plain to do
our homage v ith the rest, ani with enlarg-

ing sympathy extend those rites to com-

rade posts on coait of Maine, merging music,
prayer and requiem in unison throughout
the Nation; and upon every high sea, and
in every foreign land, permeating the veins
of commerce of the great round world, from
the frozen regions of the North, througn
the sweltering tropics to the frigid wastes
of Southern seas; and from Columbia East
to Columbia West, around the globe where

SI agge Offices:

The following address wsa delivered on

decoration day at Newport by our former

townsman, J. R. Baldwin:
Officers uul Mthabers of Gcor'je Washington

Post of tkt Grand Army of the. Republic:
You nre met y to celebrate in ap-

propriate form your annual holiday, which
is and ever must be, a sad one. As an or-

der of brotherhood, your conception and

origin sprang from the fraternal love and
fellowship born of active campaign service

among our marines and soldiers during our
late rebellion. The d prin-

ciples of 1770, our forefathers' gift to an

appreciative people, were alike revered by
north and south, by east and west. But as
time wore on and progressive generations
multiplied, developing the hidden resources
of our great country beyond the compre-
hension of imagination's highest flight, the
foundations of our primitive nation, though
deeply laid with solemn care by profound
minds, were yet far too small to meet the
wants and needs of advancing man; and
defective flaws, mere specks at first, grew
wide apace from year to year, till in 18G1

the crisis came, and long smothered dis-

cord and forbearing jealousies between
factions could be no more sup

CORVALLIS, - Jacobs & Neugass .

NEWPORT, - J. W. Brasmelds'.
2 Cm

land Otfic-- at Oregon City, Oregon
Apiil.24, )8S.

Notice is hereby given that the followinfj-nanie- d

settler has filed notice of his intentien to make final

proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will he made before the County Clerk, of Benton

county, at Corvallis, Oregon, on Wednesday June 4,
lSSi. viz: Fredrick Hertsig, Homestead Entry No.
4153 for the S I of b W i of Sec 27 and SE iof S E i
of Sec. 28. T, 10. S. R. X W.

Hewa es the following- witnesses to prove his con-

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land
viz: George Coote.Thos. S. Nash and Chas. H. Nash
of Corvallis, and 'z J. Fitzpatrick of Summit, all
of Benton County, Oiegoii.

L T. BARIN, Register.

F. J. Hendrechson,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

Philomath, Oregon.
I always keep on hand superior ma

ere Americans sojourn y, our gallant terial and warrant my work. I ask an examination
of my roods tefore purchasing elsewhere.

F. J. Hendrichson.flag droops mournfully at half-mas- t, pro-

claiming to all kind our grief, though
softened, not forgot.

The shrill piping fife ever stirs the vete-

ran's heart with vivial scenes of soldier life; n
L A

FOR ANY KIND OF

JOB PRINTING,
From a Calling Card to a Full

Sheet Poster,

The Corvallis Gazette Office

HAS NO SUPERIORS

In Quality and Prices !

Send for prices and

the camp, the drill, the march, the picket

JOHN KELSAY. E. HOLGATE.
Notary Pl'BLICfc

KELSAY & HOLGATE

A-ttorne- - eut - Law.
guard on stormy nights, the forage squad 0the scout and skirmish, and surmounting FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

pressed. Hidra-heade- d treason reared its south of town, which was sttuck with a

piece weighing about 25 pounds. The poor Prompt attention inven to business intrusted to ourbrazen crest, and the fierce internal strife,
like a fever, raging worse because delayed, care in all the Courts of the State. Demands collected

with ur without action anywhere in the U. S Willbrute was cut almost completely into, and
it became necessary to shoot it to get it out collect claims against tbe Government at WashlnjftoH.SUBSCRIBEprecipitated the five years war which

marks our government's historic page with h. Holtt;, a notary paDUC, win nve strict attention
to convcyanciii, liejzotiatinir loans, buying, sellunrof it3 misery. Another slug nearly as large and leasing real estate, and :t ir m ral agency business.red emphasizing underlines, the memory of struck near where Mr. Ramsby was sitting, -- FOR- Local agents tor the Oregon nre ana Marine insu

all, the thrilling clash on battle field. But
y those thoughts give place to sadder

ones to lingering pain in hospital, the
prison's starving discipline, the battle's
close the burial day. Yet soon a quarter
century will have passed since that fatal

guantlet toss on Sumpter's Fort in sixty-on-

which called you from office, store,
farm, school and work-sho- to join in fra-

tricidal contest. Some of you who then
were beardless youths, now wear wrinkled
brows and grizzled locks, not all due to

which is alas too fresh in the minds of old rance Coirpany of Oregon, a reliable home company.
backed by the heaviest capitalists of the State.SAW MILL FOE SALE.and young.

tearing up the earth in a lively manner.
A third piece went through his barn and a
fourth piece got inside the school home.

Onice iu ttuructt s new brick, first uoor at head.K
stairs.The Gazette, 19 17tf KELSAY & HOLGATE.

It is no fit time or place nor am I now
inclined to dilate on the causes leading to
that struggle, the cost of which no one Situated 12 Miles Southwest of

broke the clock, and did considerable other
damage. Other fragments scattered over
the village, giving several parties a closeforesaw nor even yet can realize. Statistics

show the nation's debt in bonds and gold, Corvallis, Oregon,
IN MEXICO AND LIFE AMONG THETRAVELS bv Frederick A. Ober. The most

fully illustrated and tbe largest popular work ever
published. A stirring narrative of a most interesting'

call and something to talk about. Th
ONE OF THE BEST ANDschool yard was full of people at the time

journey irom tne x ucatan to tne too oranae, in one
With 160 acres of trood timbered land. Almostof the accident, and yet there was no body iarire octavo volume ox neany tw pages. Agents

wanted. Apply to J. DEWING & Co., 420 Bush SUnew. steam. 25 horse nowr. irood ensrae and boiler
hurt. Statesman. double circular saws. Mill all in first class order San Francisco, C aL 13m3

and situated in the miust of a good market for lum
ber. The mill orisrinallv cost about 500O. Owner Largest Family Paperswishes to retire from the business and will sell mill
and land for i3200. Easy terms.
UuiS ISAAC NEWHOUSE.

FINAL .SETTLEMENT.
Published in Oregon( containing all imortant

news Irom all p .its cf Oregon an the Pa

Jo'o Printing Cilice for Sale.
We liave at this office in the job depart-

ment sufficient goad material to make up
two good job offices. To any one wanting
to purchase we will therefore sell a job office

complete, including one press, and every-

thing else necessary. We have a new half
medium Gordon, and an eighth medium

Liberty press, as good as aiesr. Of these
two presses the purchaser can take hi
choice.

NOTICE is herehv given that the undersigned Ex
cific coast, all local news of importance, besides afullecutor of the last will and testament of Ann Baber,

ADMINISTRATORS 'NOTICE OF FINAL

SETTLEMENT.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT S. L.
L Shedd the undersigned administrator oi the

estate of Samuel Thompson, deceased, has filed huj
final account in said estate in the County Court of
the State of Oregon, for Benton couaty, and Saturday
the 7th day of June, 1S84, at the hour of 10 o'clock

A. m., of said da , ir the county court room at the
court bouse in Corvallis, Benton county, Oregon, is
the time and place fixed for hearing of objections to
said account and to the final settlement of the same.

a L. SHEDD,
2120t5 Administrator.

supply of general and fireside family reading matter
deceased, has filed his final account in said estate in

time's changing hand; but some plainly
traced to g campaigns; to prison
fare and hospital, to cankered wounds and

wasting plague, each marking serious rebate
from man's allotted span in unmistaken

lines, while many more whose names now

grace jour roll of honor, though surviving
tragedy of battlefield and prison life, have
siuce paid full price to nature's law, and

gone to join the silent, ever multiplying
ranks with never ending furlougs. So year
by year your ranks must thin while theirs
increase, ti'l the Grand Army of the Re-

public shall be no more, and none can say
"We served together!" But when that time
shall come, fear not that Memorial Day will
cease to be, far an ever grateful nation
marks it well, and reveres it more at each
return; and the wreaths and flowers you
bestow to-d- on comrades gone, shall re-

vive again to grace your brows, when one
by one you, too, have joined that roll.
And now, since blood and gold and social
bliss were freely paid for victory won, let
us hope to profit by it whileWe may; and

The Gazette,
the county court of the state of Oregon for Benton

county, and Monday the 7th day of July, 18S4, at the

county court room in the court house in Corvallis,
Oregon, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., is the time
and place fixed for hearing objections to said final

and archives prove the loss of life; but no
finite mind can comprehend the wasted

strength of society and morals.
Relaxing sinews long

brought stupifyoig lethargy. Chaotic de-

bris clogged the wheels of progress in the
South, and for a time the Kuklux raged a
vandal band of lawless nen, in whom the
olive branch of peace roused deamons worse
than treason claims; who, knowing no law
but thirst for crime, spread death and
terror through the land. Dissipation,
vicious vagabondage, and the multiplying
crimes of tramps to-d- are but Email

fruits of that foul germ. Congested veins
of commerce, and withered scenes of pas-
toral life were part results; and rampant
speculation rose phoenix-li- ke from past
turmoil, sapping healthy life from well es-

tablished business habits and steady occu-

pation.
When the five years struggle closed and

the mighty hosts were mustered out, to re-

turn again to hearths and homes and renew
the toils they left at country's call, and
gladden the hearts of loved ones there, by
reuniting family ties, the nation's wounds
began to heal and peace and plenty reign
again where desolation born of war had

long prevailed. Then, as step by step ad-

vancing time developed the accumulating
costs of the principles contended for and

account anil the settlement thereof.
21245t LOUIS MeVAT, Executor.

As in past, will continue to be a faithful exponent of

The Interests of Benton County and the
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

State at Large.OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
Corvallis, Oregon.

CANAN & GiBLIN, PROPRIETORS,

The Popular Approval. Of the now
famous Syrup of Fig3 as the most effica-

cious and agreeable preparation ever offered
to the world as a cure for Habitual Con

stipation, Biliousness, Indigestion and kind-

red ills, has been won by the wise plan
pursued by the California Fig Syrup Com-

pany. Knowing that any remedy truly ben
eficial in its effects on the system, and at
the same time pleasaut to the taste, will
meet with a rapid sale, the Company,
through its agent for Corvallis, Messrs.

It will faithfully and fearlessly warn the people of

wrong, imposition, or approaching daiwrer where the

public is interested, never fearing to publish the
truth at all times, but will endeavor to always ignore
all unpleasant personalities which are of no public

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned ad-

ministrator of the estate of William Halt deceased '

has filed in the County Court for Benton County,
Oregon, his final account of his administration of
said estate, and said Court has fixed Saturday, the
7th day of June, 18S4, at the hour of one o'clock P. v.
of said day, as the time for hearing objections to
said account and settlement. All persons interested
in said estate are notified to file their objections in
said Court on or before said date.

Dated this 7th day of May, 1884.
MILTON HALE, administrator.

C. E. Wolvkrton, Attorney for said Adms.
0 5t

nterest or concern.

while we forget the bitter thoughts of
former days, may the principles which cost
so much, ever grow in grace and strength,without a trace of section's claim to mark
the line twixt North or South, or Fast or
West; and as love survives when hate is
dead, and guildiugtime enchants the scene,
so shall glory's halo brighten around that
sacred roll of honar. till nation's fade and
time erase historic lines.

THE OCCIDENTAL is a new building,
newly furnished, and is first class in all its
appointments.

RATES LIBERAL.
Stages leavii the hotel for Albany and Yaquina Bay

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Large Sample Room on First Floor for
Cvmmertial Sen. 19-3- 5 ly

-- OFFICE IN- -Allen & Woodward gives away sample
bottles free of charge. Try it and judge for

yourself. Large bottles fifty cents or one Fisher's Block,dollar.


